Nowadays, fossil fuels reduction, environmental impacts, transmission line and substation construction costs, economic and technical efficiency, are leading to increase distributed generation such as renewable energy sources (RES). RES are connected to distribution networks (DN), so we don't need to transmission equipment. But the reverse power flow from RES causes to change operation method. As we know weather condition have influence on output power in RES. Conventional control methods are not useful for operation and bus voltage variation damage equipment of network and customer. So we see voltage control is important in DN with RES. So developing in communicating, smart sensors and distribution network automation is made possible for real time control. In this paper we propose a real time voltage and reactive power control in distribution network considering RES. Also fuzzy sets theory is combined with partial swarm optimization algorithm to solve the multiobjective voltage control problem.
INTRODUCTION
In recently years, because of fossil fuels reduction and earth thermal problems using of RES has grown. For some reasons such as transmission lines loss reduction, high reliability and economic problems, Most of RES are connected to DN. With connection of RES to DN, these networks convert into active networks and Control of these networks is not possible with conventional methods [1] . One of the important problems in these networks is voltage and reactive power control. Usually distribution voltage control is done using On Load Tap Changer (OLTC), Voltage Regulators (VR) and shunt capacitors (SHC). Extensive researches have been done about voltage control in DN. In reference [2] has been studied central voltage control. Also in reference [3] has been studied coordination between local and central controllers. In reference [4] the impact of distribution generation on main transformer tap performance has been studied. in mentioned researches voltage control problem has been solved in single-objective method. Nowadays power grid automation and use of smart metering devices allow to have real time voltage control .transmission network real time voltage control using fuzzy logic is done in [5] .also in [6] has been described distribution capacitors real time control methods. in this paper we propose real time voltage and reactive power control method in DN with coordination of RES , VR, OLTC, Static Var Compensator (SVC) and SHC. In this method state estimation has been done hourly to determine state variables. Also using fuzzy theory and Max, Min operators, voltage control problem has been solved in multiobjective method.
RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES MODELLING
Distributed generations can utilize the traditional energy sources such as oil and coal or RES such as wind, solar and fuel cell and use rotating generators or converters to transfer energy to power grids. In this paper, wind turbine and solar photovoltaic (PV) are considered as RES. The performance of the wind turbines is based on the conversion of the kinetic energy of wind into electricity. PVs are arrays of cells containing a material which converts solar radiation into direct current (DC) electricity. There are different models of RES according to their operation technology and connection to the grid. In this paper the RES are modelled as constant active and reactive load with simultaneous three-phase control [7] .
STATE ESTIMATION
Connection of RES to distribution grids cannot effectively be made, unless the some especial control, monitoring and optimization tools are available and utilizable. State estimation in these Kinds of networks is the preliminary and essential tool to fulfill this requirement. State estimation can provide effective information support for Online functions, such as optimal schedule, security assessment, preventive control and reconfiguration [8] . In this paper for real time voltage control the hourly load is estimated (with 2 percent error) and the results are depicted in Figure1.
Fig1. Estimated hourly load

PROPOSED METHOD FOR REAL TIME VOLTAGE CONTROL
The proposed method for real time voltage control is based on simultaneous coordination RES, VR, OLTC, SVC and SHC. After receiving information, state estimation is done in control center to users and operators can get system state such as loads, buses voltage, line current, etc. If the constraints are violated, the optimization program will be run and variables such as active power of RES, reactive power of SVC, tap position of VR and OLTC and state of capacitors will be determined so that objectives are optimized and will be meet constraints. Figure 2 shows the proposed method concept .In this paper has been assumed that there is reliable and stable communication network. 
OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS
The objectives are minimization of Buses voltage violation, network losses and production active power cost. These objectives are formulated in equation (1)-(3), respectively.
(1) RES which include operation and maintenance cost of these sources. Detailed calculations of these costs are reported in [9] .
CONSTRAINTS
The constraints of problem are described in equations (4)- (10) . 
SOLVING THE PROBLEM
Voltage control in DN is a non-linear mixed-integer programming. Mathematical techniques are not suitable to solve this problem. Therefore, to solve the problem in this paper, particle swarm optimization algorithm is used. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is a Meta heuristic algorithm developed by "Kennedy" and "Eberhart" that simulates the social behaviours of bird flocking or fish schooling and the methods by which they find roosting places, foods sources or other suitable habitat. [10] 
FUZZY MODELLING OF OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS:
Three objective functions are considered for voltage control of distribution system. These objectives do not have same units. Therefore, according to equation (11) 
CASE STUDY
An actual distribution system which is part of Tehran distribution system is used as test system in this paper. One line diagram of this system in the presence of RES and other devices is shown in Figure 3 . In this network capacity of installed capacitors is 200 kVAR and capacitors can be in on-off state. OLTC and VR taps increase in range of 0.95 -1.05 with 0.01 steps. also there are two 1 MW wind power plant and one 500KW solar power station that respectively has been installed in 7,9,10 buses. Also Impedance of Over head lines is 0.362+j0.348 (Ohm/Km) and the capacity of SVSs is 400 KVAR and has been installed in 10 ,12 buses. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this paper for real time voltage and reactive power control, we use estimated hourly load. Also three scenarios are used to investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method. In the first scenario, no control devices are considered. In the second scenario, all devices of system (SVC, SHC, OLTC and VR) are taken into account except RES. Finally, in the third scenario, all devices of system (RES, SVC, SHC, OLTC and VR) are considered. Figure 4 shows voltage profile at 5:00. In this time load value is 56% pick load and price of energy is 0.035 ($/Kwh). Figure 4 shows in first scenario because there is no control device, buses voltage of 5-13 has violated of minimum standard voltage (0.95pu). In second scenario the buses voltage hasn't violated of standard voltage. But violation is more than third scenario that RES are connected to network. Figure 5 shows voltage profile at 19:00. Load in this time equals to pick load and price of energy is 0.05 ($/Kwh). In first scenario has violated of minimum standard voltage. In second and third scenarios buses voltage are standard. In this time in third scenario that RES are connected to network, voltage rising between buses 4, 5 is because of changing tap position to high steps in installed regulator between two buses. In third scenario voltage profile is more flat than second scenario. Figure 6 shows voltage profile at 23:00; In this time load is 74% of pick load and price of energy is 0.045 ($/Kwh) . In first scenario buses voltage of 3-13 has violated the standard .In second scenario buses voltage is standard. Voltage rising between buses 4,5 is because of changing tap position to high steps in installed regulator between two buses. In third scenario voltage profile is more flat than second scenario. Table 1 The presented model is simulated in Matlab environment and tested on a laptop computer with a 2.26 GHz processor. the average execution time for each hour of day (state estimation time is considered) is less than 7 seconds. It is acceptable time for real time control with hourly load variation. However, in practical application the execution time can be considerably decreased by using C++/C# software for simulating the programming. 
CONCLUSION
With RES connection to DN, operation method should be changed. Voltage control is one of the most important problems in these networks operation. Optimal voltage control in these networks is a mixed integer, nonlinear and multi-objective problem. Therefore in this paper, particle swarm optimization and fuzzy set theory are used for solved the problem. Cost, loss and voltage deviation are important in DN operation. So we chose them as objectives in this paper. Finally, a practical distribution test system is used to investigate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method
